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January 28,2003

James Gormley, Assistant Editor/Recruiter
The Legislative Gazette
Albany, New York

RE: Proposal for Professor Chartock's "Publisher's Cornef'. etc

Dear Mr. Gormley,

As discussed" fa,red herewith is the groundbreaking editorial, "A Flawed
Process: Judicial nominees should be the subject lo more scnttiny'', which
appeared in yesterday's Syracuse Post-Standard. This is perhaps the FIRST
editorial, in the 27 years of "merit selection" to otr State's highest Court, to
expose the State Senate Judiciary Committee's disregard of iC constitutionally-
mandated "advice and consenf ' function.

For your convenience, also enclosed is the January 23'd article by Erik Kriss,
"DeFrancisco 

Quiets a CritiC', which - even without identiffing the serious
and substantial nature of what I was saying when I was "cut off'- sufficed to
elicit immediate ioqrrtry from the Post-Standard's editorid board to Mr. Kriss
and yesterday's editorial.

I can only hope that William Devoe's article about the Senate Judiciary's
Committee's "hearing" on Judge Read's confirmation, in The Legislative
Gazette's current issue, will elicit from Professor Chartock similar revulsion -
and recognition that this is an appropriate topic for his "Publisher's Cornet''.
Please, therefore, pass this fax and its enclosures to him - and ask Mr. Devoe
to provide him with my document-supported wrifien testimony - from which,
as Mr. Devoe's tape recording would show, I was "cut off' at the beginning of
the third paragraph, which was no more than 2-l/2 - 3 minutes into my
presentation.
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Surely, Professor Chartock will want to hear the tape recording for himself
because, quite obviously, it is the best evidence as to what occurred and how
long it took. I arn certain he would be in complete agreement with my request
that if the Legislative Gazette will not allow me to purchase a copy of th. tup.,
that it at least recognize the tape as an important historical iecord to be
preserved in a sealed envelope for use at an investigative-legislative hearing or
by writers and historians chronicling the stururing degradation of the "merit
selection" process to the Court of Appeals.

Professor Chartock should be apprised of the fact that wiftin hours of last
week's "hearing", I was at the Legislative Gazette office, proposing a
journalistic expose of the State Senate Judiciary Committee, focused ot .l,tdiriat
selection and discipline. This, in addition to commending the Legislative
Gazette for its article in its December 16, 2}Ozissue on the forum on ttte New
York State Commission on Judicial Conduct, co-sponsored by the New york
State Bar Association and the Fund for Modern Courts - an article dramatically
superior to trat of the Albany Times Union and New yort< Law Journal, as may
be confirmed, inter alia, frommy own tape recording of that event. For your
convenience, a copy of the Legislative Gazette article, "Judicial conduct
parclists hear complainf', is enclosed, along with my tanscription of my public
statement and the two-fold question I had asked.

Thank you.

Yours for a quality judiciary,

s{ens&d2}z--
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Enclosures
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Ihhs-fudard
A Flawed Process
Judicial norninoc rhould bc subject to mon public scrutiny

Monday, January 27,20fl3

ll -fr|sl{ sppoanmot as cfialrman of the $ate Senate's Judldary Committee lestTuosalay, Sen.
John DeFrancisco presided over a confirmation hearing on Gov. Geoqe Pataki's latest nohinee
to the silate Court of Appeals. But the headng revealed more about theflawed process by wtrich
the senate scrutinizes judicial candldates than it did about the nominee

The headng on Jtdge Susan Phillips Read la$ed less than hour. Senatons asked no ouestions.
Iltge state Judges each gushed 10 minutes of praise on behalf of the nominee. Read made jusi a
brief silatement, calling a seat on the court of Appeals a 'daunting and sobering job..

Only one wltness. Elena Ruth Sassowet coodlnator of the Center for Judiclal Accountability,
suggested any{hlng negative about Read. But DeFranclsco cut off her testimony and oderci'her
out of the room when she began talking about the judicial selection process. 'Pick your bags,'
DeFrancisco told her.

\Mth that, the committee unanimously approved Read. The next day, the fullsenate confirmed
Read, 55, as associate judge on the seven-member high court. Associate Court of Appeals
judges serve 14-yearterms and make $151,200 a year.

O".fqlci"cq, R€yracuse, acknodedged the Senate does nd condud lndependent inquiries of
judicial nominees. He said the govemo/s office provides senators with state police reports on
candidates and requires nominees to complete s:wom questionnaires.

DeFrandsco and the other senators on the Judiciary Committee could have asked Read probing
quesiions about her lack of experience in criminal law, either as a defense attomey or a criminal
court judge. The Court of Appeals handles thousands of appeals, motions and oth6r filings in
criminal matters, including death penalty cases. Instead, senators did nothing.

Senstors have a solemn obllgation to independenlty and thoroughly examine judicial candidates
who come before them, not just rubber-stamp names passed on by the govemor. Othenrvise, the
confirmation proaess - spelled out in the state Constitution to check executive-branch power .. is
a sham.
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DeFrancisco quiets a critic
state senator cuts off speake/s attack on state judicial
nominating system.

Januery 2t, 200t

By Erik Kriss Albany bureau

state sen. John DeFrancisco ordered marshals to remove a critic of the
qlate'sJudicial nominating system from a public hearing Tuesday in the
capitolduring his first appearanoe as senete Judiciary-committee
chairman.

Elena Ruth Sassower, coodinator of the Center for Judicial
Accountability, was speaking against Gov. George pataki,s latest
nominee to the court of Appeals, presiding court of claims Judge
Susan Phillips Read.

sassower also spoke against the system by wfrich judges are nominated
by the govemor and confirmed by ihe Senate.

DeF.rancisco, R-syracuse, who had wamed sassower before she began
her testimony that the purpose of the hearing was to comment on
Read's qualifications, a@used her of straying from that issue.

wheg sassorver began to discuss how the system of judge selection
was'comtpted,' DeFrancisco esked her to address n-ead"'s
qualifications.

she promised to do so, but when DeFrancisco perceived she had again
strayed, he declared her remarks "closed.

"Please pack up your bags,, he sald.

sassower, who was six minutes into her presentation, said it was"normal and customary, to afford people 10 minutes io ipeaf. 
--
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Your 10 minutes are up,' DeFrancisco replied. ,lf you do not pack up
your boxes, rve will have you rcmoved..

Then, DeFrancisco addod, Thls ls an Intercsling start, to his
cfiairmanship of the committee.

sassmsr aslod Read !o volce her support of the puHlc's right to be
head. Bd boJon Read could mspond,-sen. Deanskelos, i-Rockville
certre, moved to approve Read'i nomination and the committee did so
unanimously and without comment.

Read, a former deputy counsel to pataki, is the fouilh woman and
fourth appolntee of Pataki, a Republlcan, on the state,s highest couft.

While Sassower remained at the witness table trying to speak,
DeFnancisco aslcd the marshals to remove her,'bulthe nearing erded
without incitlent.

'congratulations on the way you handled that,'sen. serphin Maltese,
R-Queens, told DeFrancisco afterward. .ll was very diffiiult.,

Read had no @mment alleruad.

DeFrancisco noted sassower has appeamd before the Judiciary
committee before and fior leaders 6f tne panel have accused ner of
disrupting meetings.

'We have to have some kind of process herE,'he sa6.

He said he leamed how to handle simiter siluations as president of both
the Syracuse school boad and the city,s Common Council.

Sassowersaad afieffanl of DeFrancis@, "Fle,s a lawyer. Lawyers
understand the importance of procedure. But the publrc has a right to
hear and be heard as to her (Read's) fitness. Whdt Senator
DeFrancisco didn't want to have known was there has been no
investigation of her qualifications.'

sassower has been a frequent critic of the selec{ion process, which
others have also described as secretive.

DeFnanclsco said the gorremor's office provides state police Bureau of
criminal Invesillgation reports on judicidl nominees ani has the
nominees complete q uestionnaires.

He acknowledged the senate does not conduct independent inquiries of
nominees, but he said the questionnaire is a "s1/om document.J

O 2003 The Post-standard. Used with permission.
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Judicial conduct panelists hear complaint
By CHARLES GREEN
Gozette staff writer

When four panelists met Wednesday to discuss The
New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct, Elena
Sassower, co-founder and coordinator of the Center for
Judicial Accountability, was there to let them know she
thought the commission was corrupt and unlawful.

The panelists, on the other hand, spoke about the good
work of the commission.

Sassowgr questioned what the panel, made up of two
members of the commission, one former member and
one former member of California's equivalent, would
have to say, except that they were doing a goodjob.

The commission, established in 1974, was set up to
provide a forum for citizens who have complaints
against judges, while assuring judges that complaints
filed agaiqst them will be handled fairly. There is such a
commission in each of the 50 states, California having
set up the first in 1960.

In New York, the commission consists of l1 members,
fourjudges, four attorneys and three lay people.

Since then, Stephen R. Coffey, one of the panelists
and a member of the commission, said that deal making
and comrpt practices byjudges have seriously-declined.

"Thank God for this commission," Coffey said. "You

don't have the workings inside judge's chambers that we
have seen and we saw historicallv."

Judge Juanita Bing Newton, a former member of the ,
commission, agreed that it has done good work.

"It is one ofthe fairest organizations and agencies that

I've had the pleasure to deal with," Newton said.
The panelists also spoke of the tremendous workload

that the commission has to deal with, saying that they
receive thousands of complaints a year, each of which
has to be examined.

"When I got this appointnent I called Sen. Bruno and I
said, 'thank you for this job with no.money and a lot of
work and probably a lot of agony in betweeq" Coffey said.

Judge John Racanelli, former chairman of the
California Commission on Judicial performance, said
that though the budget in California is about 50 percenr
higher than it is here, New York deals with about rwrce
the case volume.

When the panelists moved to a question and answer
period, Sassower took her chance to allege that the com-
mission is comrpt and that it purposely ignores cases for
judges. Sassower said that there has been no legislative
oversight of the commission in more than l5 years and
that when then-Comptroller Edward Regan had filed a
report in 1989, he had found problems.

Sassower also slammed two large boxes onto her table
and said the boxes contained court documents which
verified the commission's comrption.

Robert Tembeckjian, deputy administrator and deputy
counsel for the commission said that Regan's l9g9
report on the commission dealt mostly with its frnances,
which he found to be satisfactory. Tembeckjian said that
Regan's only problem was that he wanted to see cases
that had been dismissed, but that by law the commission
is allowed to withhold such inforrnation.

\
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Sponsored by the New York State Bar Association and the Fund for Modern Courts
Wednesday, December ll, 2002

NYSBA headquarters. Albany. New york
Moderated by NYSBA President Lorraine power Tharp

ffranscrfbed by Elena Sassower from an audiotapeJ

"My name is Elena Sassower and I am the coordinator and cofounder of the Center for
Judicial Accountability, which is a non-partisan, non-profit citizens organization which for the
past ten years has been collecting evidence to document the corruption of the New York State
Commission on Judicial Conduct.

In 1989, State Compnoller Ed Regan ctmc out with a rcport on the Commission on Judicial
Conduct entitled "Not Accountable to the Public", and said that the Commission on Judicial
Conduct was operating without appropriate oversight. The reason was State Comptroller
Regan recognized at that time that unless he could examine how the Commission on fudciat
Conduct was handling complaints that it received, whether its dismissals of complaints were
proper, whether it was being documented with reasons, he could not verify that the
Commission on Judicial Conduct was acting in conformity with the law and so he suggested,
he recommended in 1989, that there be legislative changcmade so that the Commission could
be held accountable to the public.

Now there has not been a legislative o\rcrsight hearing of the Commission on Judicial Conduct
in over 15 years. There was a routine oversight hearing in 1981. There was a routine
oversight hearing in 1987. And there has been no oversight hearing of the Commission on
Judicial Conduct since that time, notwithstanding the 1989 report oiCompfioller Regan.

Noq our non-profig non-partisan citizens organization has been doing what Ed Regan
couldn't do. We have been collecting duplicate copies ofjudicial misconduct complaints ded
with the Commission. We have been shadowing the Commission, as well u, o*ril',r.s filing
complaints with the Commission on Judicial Conduct. And we have been able to veriry ani
document the Commission's colrupt, unlawful dismissal ofjudicial misconduct compl-aints,
which is now the subject of a lawsuit pending in the Court of Appeals as we speak.



My question is two-fold:

One, whether the Comnrission on Judicial Conduc! and the Fund for Modern' Courts, and the New York State Bar Association would endorse, would lobby,
would press for a legislative oversight hearing of the Commission at which
evidence can be presented as to what has been going on over all these years.

And number two, whether, independent of that effort to obtain legislative
oversight hearings, the New York State Bar Association and the Fund for
Modern Courts would address the evidence of the Commission on Judicial
Conduct's comrption, which is embodied in this lawsuit, such as they have
refirsed to do over these raoy, many years. The Commission's comrption is
not 'he said-she said', it is not a matter of opinion, it is verifiable from cogrt
documents and I would like to know whether, over and apart from legislative
oversight hearings, the Fund for Modern Courts and the New York State Bar
Association will review these files and deny and dispute what they show: that
the Commission is comrpt, that it has comrpted the judicial process, and it has
been the beneficiary of a series of fraudulentjudicial decisions withoutwhich it
would not have survived several court challenges.

By the way, here is all the correspondence with the State Bar Association in the past year to
get them to act and with the Fund for Modern Courts tying to get them to act - tb discharge
their duties to the public in some meaningful *uy, ,uth.ithao a sham forum at which all
insiders, other than Mr. Racanelli, have been presenting. Sure, you have the Deputy
Adminisfrator, you have a former Commissioner, you have a present Commissioner. Wh;
else are they going to say, but that the commission "walks on water"?

[inaudible comment by Robert Tembeckjian, Deputy Administrator offteNew
York State Commission on Judicial Conduct]

Yes because the [Commission] is protected by judges under its disciplinary jurisdiction.
Those decisions are frauds as readil), verifiable from comparison of the deciiions with the
record and with fundamental law and legal principles.

Win ,fr. State Bar and the Fund examine this court file, encompassing two other legal
challenges to the Commissioq establishing its comrption and its comrpting of the judiclal
process? Will you do it?"

Upon conclusion of the program, Elena sassower left two cartons containing
a copy of the file of Elena Ruff sassower, coordinator of the center for
Judicial Accountability, lnc., acting pro bono pubtico v. commission on


